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NEW QUESTION: 1
DRAG DROP
Answer:
Explanation:
Routing - 2Encryption - 4Queueing - 5NAT Inside to Outside 3Check Input Rate Limits - 1 Reference: NAT Order of
Operationhttp://www.cisco.com/en/US/tech/tk648/tk361/technologi

es_tech_note09186a0080133d dd.shtml

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following factors interacts with the capacity
estimate?
A. Link budget
B. Network construction cost
C. PCI planning
D. Network optimization
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
A developer is building an application that reads 90 Items of
data each second from an Amazon DynamoDB table. Each item Is 3
KB m size. The table is configured to use eventually consistent
reads How many read capacity units should the developer
provision for the table?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: C
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